Putting Up Fruit
Upper Grades

Core Curriculum Math:

Background Information/Getting Ready: (Read this to your students)

Grade Level: 4-6th Grade

During the two months of August and September, women bottled fruit and
vegetables that became a major part of the entire coming year’s meals. It was a
mammoth job, called ‘putting up fruit.” The job had to be done in two tight
months because that was when all the produce matured and was ready to be
used. Women were of one mind in helping each other with this daunting task. It
took a village to make sure that you were ready for the winter. Different foods
called for various kinds of tools. Ethel states, “I had a large pressure cooker for
non-acidic foods and meats, a dehydrator for both fruit and veggies, a juicer for
grapes , a large pot to steam seven quirt bottles at once, and crocks to cure the
pickles. I recall, as a young woman, going down into Gram’s cellar with her
plethora of bottled fruit, crocks of pickles, and jars of grains, dry pastas, beans,
rice and such and feeling as if I were entering a fairy land. No freezer, no matter
how large and well-filled, can even come close.”

Standard for Grade 5. Fluently multiply multidigit whole numbers using the standard
algorithm.
CCR Anchor Standards for K-5 ReadingIntegration of Knowledge and IdeasIntegrate and evaluate content presented in
diverse media and formats, including visually
and quantitatively, as well as in words
Writing Standard 2 -Write
informative/explanatory texts to examine a
topic and convey ideas and information clearly.
Materials:




Suggested book called Sunset of a
Farmer by Beverly Wheeler Mastrim
and Ethel Ohlin Bradford. This can
be purchased at the farm or online at
http://sunsetofthefarmer.com/mailf
orm.html
Jars or Cans of Fruit with Fresh Fruit
to compare if you are going to do the
science extension activity

Objective: Students will calculate the cost of
putting up fruit by using skills of division and
multiplication.
Essential Questions: (Put these questions on
the board and write a KWL chart to
brainstorm students’ ideas) What we know,
and what we wonder?
How was fruit preserved and why was it
important to families during the late 1800’s to
early 1900?
Why is canning a lost art? Is it expensive to can
fruit? How do you get other kinds of fruit if you
can’t grow it back then?
What is the science behind fruit being
preserved and what makes it last so long?

Independent Activity:
Students read this passage in groups of 2 and will understand about how much
it cost to can fruit. They will then complete the attached worksheet to discover
how many quartz are a dozen and estimate the total costs. Students will do
story problems from the passage. Have them work in pairs to determine how to
solve the problems.

Putting Up Fruit Math Activity Upper Grade Elem.
*Challenge on the back of this sheet, take turns writing a story problem for your partner and solve each other’s
word problem.

1.) If Beverly wanted to buy 12 tomatoes at
.75 each how much would it cost her?

2.) If Ethel wants to make 400 quarts of
preserved food to survive the winter, she we need
to buy new sealing discs. Fortunately, she saved
her jars from last year. How much money will she
need if the sealing discs cost 12 cents per bottle?

3.)If Beverly buys 2 bushels of pear’s from the
Ohlins and 3 bushels of apricots approximately
how much will she need to pay?

4.) Ethel broke her jars and lost the lids as well.
She needs to make three dozen canned plums.
Estimate how much will she pay total? Hint *go
back to the passage to find out how much for jars,
lids, the plums she grew herself.

Read this Story Prior to filling out the Math Worksheet

Science Extension Activity:
Grade 6 Core: Standard 5
Students will understand that microorganisms range from simple to complex, are found almost everywhere, and are
both helpful and harmful. Research and report on a microorganism's requirements (i.e., food, water, air, waste disposal,
temperature of environment, reproduction).
The Science Behind Canning:
The canning process locks in nutrients at their peak of freshness, and due to the lack of oxygen during the storage period,
canned fruits and vegetables remain stable up until the time they are consumed. This means they have a longer shelf-life,
which helps reduce waste from spoilage. Acid foods require heat processing to 212 degrees Fahrenheit to inactivate
these tiny microorganisms. Different foods have various PH and may require more heat to neutralize the spoiling so
pressure cookers are used for foods with less acidity.
What is the difference in canned fruits and veggies with fresh?
Materials:



Peach, Apple, Apricot, Tomato, Cucumber (fresh)
Peach, Apple, Apricot, Tomato, and Pickle (canned)

Fresh or Canned I Eat It All
Name:_____________________________________________________

Introduction: In this activity you will compare different fruits that grow in different parts of Utah. Some are fresh and
some are canned. What do you think the difference is, and do you see any patterns.
Directions:
1.) Look at the fruit/vegetable and record your observations in the table below
2.) Move from one fruit/Vegetable to another as your teacher directs. Look carefully at the shape, smell, feel of each
canned or fresh fruit.
____________________Fruit
Fresh or
Canned

Color

Shape

Size

Taste or feels like

Unusual features

Shape

Size

Taste or feels like

Unusual features

Size

Taste or feels like

Unusual features

____________________Fruit
Fresh or
Canned

Color

____________________Vegetable
Fresh or
Canned

Color

____________________Fruit

Shape

Fresh or
Canned

Color

Shape

Size

Taste or feels like

Unusual features

Essential Questions to Answer after making your Observations:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)

What are the differences between canned food versus fresh?
Do you see any patterns?
What region in Utah do you think your fruit or vegetable grows best and why? (wwww.agclassroom.org/ut)
How does canning help prevent the growth of bacteria in food?
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